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Fullerton suspends wrestling program
By Craig Quintana
Daily staff writer
President Gail Fullerton suspended
wrestling yesterday as a varsity sport at
SJSU.
Fullerton cited budget troubles within the
men’s athletic department as the reason for
suspending the sport She said the action was
taken as part of a comprehensive reassessment of the program’s financing.
"The suspension of the sport, although
deeply regretted, is necessary due to the
large deficit in this year’s men’s intercolle-

giate athletics budget," Fullerton said.
The men’s athletic department laces a
budget deficit of at least 8250,000 at the end of
this fiscal year in
See related
Vern
June,
said
story
interim
Wagner.
on page 5
men’s athletic director. However, there is a wide discrepancy between Wagner’s assessment and the $381,482
figure calculated by former Athletic Director
Lynn Eilefson.
Eilefson stepped down as director on
April!.

Fullerton’s decision to cut wrestling ran
contrary to Monday’s unanimous recommendation of the Athletic Board of Directors to
keep both wrestling and men’s gymnastics as
varsity sports next year. The board considered suspending both sports at Wagner’s request.
The athletic board is a university steering committee that makes recommendations
to the president.
At the meeting, students, sports alumni
and interested boosters made an emotional
appeal to the hoard in favor of the programs.

Before making the decision, board members
told the crowd that the president almost always follows their recommendations.
The president was not part of Monday’s
deliberation because she was attending the
regular meeting of California State University presidents and chancellor.
Fullerton said gymnastics was spared
because the university is convinced that that
program can raise all the money it needs for
scholarships and travel expenses. She noted
that under coach Rich Chew the gymnastics
program is strong and has attracted much

Community support
Chew said he and wrestling coach Danny
Kida had been happy about Monday’s victory
but had also been leary of what would come
next.
"After last night we felt good, but we
knew that wasn’t the final test," Chew said.
"But (Fullerton’s decision) still surprises
me."
Dan Buerger, executive assistant to the
president, said there is a difference between
suspension and dropping a sport A sus continued on pages

Hispanic radio show supporters agree to negotiate
KSJS staff to discuss
reviving defunct program
tt Andrew F. Hamm
staff writer
Organizers of a march supporting the reinstatement of the controversial Hispanic radio program
"Radio Aztlan" have agreed to meet
today with the dean of humanities
and the arts and KSJS representatives.
In a telephone conference with
Vice President J. Handel Evans and
members of "Radio Aztlan," dean
Arlene Okerlund said she would arrange a meeting with program members and KSJS personnel to try to
work out a compromise.
Evans met with organizers Jesse
Marquez and Carlos Rodriguez on
Monday after the march and a brief
rally in front of Tower Hall.
"I didn’t know anything about it
before today," Evans said. "It seems
that they are in a real stalemate.
They need to sit down and work this
thing out."
"Radio Aztlan" was dropped following the spring 1984 semester amid
charges by faculty adviser James
Lull and KSJS General Manager Joel
Wyrick that disc jockeys were unprofessional and missed required
classes.
"Radio Aztlan" was established
in 1972 to promote college and to inform Hispanic neighborhoods. The
program aired from 6 p.m. Friday to
6 a.m. Saturday and mixed traditional Hispanic music with public affairs programs.
Marquez said KSJS dropped the
show to get more air time for KSJS’s
rhythm wave and jazz fusion format.
Marquez said he organized the
march to show university and KSJS
Daily

los Fong
Supporters of the defunct radio program "Radio Aztlan" march toward

Entrance
standards
questioned
By Veda Anderson
Daily staff writer
Questioning
California
high
schools’ ability to provide an adequate number of courses for collegebound students, the state Legislature’s analyst and the California
State Student Association are demanding further studies before CSU
raises admission requirements.
The Report of the Legislative
Analyst recommends the California
Postsecondary Educational Commission complete an impact study on the
effects that increasing requirements
could have on high schools, community colleges and California State
University schools.
The CSSA has remained neutral
in the increased admission requirements issue
Now it has resolved to actively
oppose raising standards until more
information can be obtained about
the impacts increased standards will
have on CSU enrollment.
The CSSA, a lobbying group for
California Slate University students,
also questioned the ability of high
schools to provide students with the
necessary course requirements
"It has not been proven that the
California secondary educational
system can implement such a plan,"
stated CSSA’s resolution regarding
admission requirements
The new MA CSU freshmen admission requirements include four
continued on pages

KSJS. Monday’s protest resulted in
"Aztlan" members meeting (oda%

Daily staff

photographer

with KSJS officials to discuss the Hispanic program’s possible return.

officials that ’ Radio Aztlan" enjoyed
wide support from students and the
community and to focus media attention on the dispute.
Councilwoman Blanca Alvarado
and a rival for her 5th District council
seat, Tony Estremera, have given
their support to the radio program,
Marquez said.
Members of the campus Hispanic
group MEChA, the Eastside Youth
Center, Stanford radio station KZSU
and the Mexican-American Community Service Agency all participated
in the march. Marquez said.
Approximately
30
people
marched from the Student Union to
KSJS before the Tower Hall rally.
Carrying signs and shouting slogans in English and Spanish, the protesters marched in circles in front of
KSJS before briefly entering the
radio station office in Hugh Gillis
Hall.
"They’re never going to get back
on the radio this way," said disc
jockey Paul Goeltz. "You have to be
diplomatic about these things."
"Radio Aztlan" has been offered
a half-hour public affairs program,
without music, to air Fridays at 6
p.m., Wyrick said.
"All we asked for is a demo tape. . they want a 12-hour program
and they can’t even come up with a
half-hour show," Wyrick said.
Marquez said that he would be
willing to do a half-hour program, but
only with a written guarantee that
they will eventually gel their original
12-hour format back.
"We are willing to prove ourcontinued on pages

Redevelopment blamed for business woes
(’an l Scarbrough
for the problem. ’they’re still digging boles, be
Daily staff writer
said.
Downtown businessman Tony Rose can be
"They dug it up on Friday and it looks like
seen standing outside of his studio watching traf- they’re getting ready to dig again today (Monfic go by.
day)," he said.
Thursday, the San Jose City Council ordered
He watches construction workers dig holes in
City Manager Gerald Newfarmer and his staff to
Second Street, fill them, and then dig them again
"They’ve opened the same hole . . seven find solutions to the parking, traffic and dust
times," Rose said. "PG&E digs it up, puts some- problems.
Vice Mayor Susan Hammer said the staff had
thing in it and then buries it. Then someone else
met every afternoon since Thursday discussing
comes along and digs it up again to put their thing
the
problems. She said their proposal would he
in
presented to the redevelopment council at their
Along with the tornup streets and dusty side- meeting tomorrow.
walks, Rose has watched other businesses on the
Mayor Tom McEnery and Newfarmer could
street close their doors, no longer able to attract not be reached for comment.
customers.
Hammer said that it will be suggested to the
"Five or six businesses on this block have council that two hours of free parking be provided
pulled the plug. They’re just gone."
during the days, and free parking with no time reRose is also finding his Second Street photog- strictions at night and on weekends.
raphy studio is in jeopardy. He said 40 percent of
Also, an effort to promote downtown business
his business has gone elsewhere.
is recommended, said Hammer, who is also the
He said lack of coordination on the part of the councilwoman for the downtown district.
continued on page s
contractors handling the project is the key reason

Erol Gorton

Daily

staff

photographer

First Street traffic is slowed down by Transit Mall construction

Wednesday Night Cinema may relocate to ballroom
fi7, Maria .1. 1:unter
Daily stall writer

Ted Gehrke
. program board
faculty adviser

Cinema
Night
Wednesday
crovi.ds may be able to munch popcorn and drink soda while watching
films if the Associated Students Program Board is able to show its
weekly movies in the Student Union
Ballroom
Program hoard Chairman Stafford Hebert said he would like to investigate the possibility of relocating
the Wednesday night films to the ballroom so concessions could he sold
"I think we could get a lot better
attendance and make money as

well:’ Hebert said
Hebert said he has spoken to ’ton
Barrett, director of the Student
Union, about showing the movies in
the ballroom. "He said if the program board wants to relocate, we
might be able to work it out," Hebert
said. "It’s something to look into."
The movies are now shown in
Morris Dailey Auditorium at 7 and 10
p.m Wednesdays, and no food is allowed in the auditorium
"No snacks are allowed in the auditorium because there is a problem
with cleaning up," said Hope Currey,

scheduling coordinator for the auditorium
If the Wednesday Night Cinema
moves to the ballroom, the program
board might save money on projector
rentals, said Ted Gehrke. program
board faculty adviser
Because the program hoard is
not an instructionally related activity, it must pay $50 for the two projectors used in Morris Dailey. Gehrke
said

"I do the summer films there and
the new sound system is really good
for films," Gehrke said He coordinates the program board’s summer
events.

As a recognized campus group,
the program board wouldn’t’ have to
pay for projectors in the ballroom

The program board will present
a double bill April 30 with "Commando" and "Code of Silence."

Tonight’s Wednesday Night Cinema film is "Jagged Edge," and
"Rocky IV" will be shown April It
"White Nights," the movie on April
23, will only be shown at 10 p.m because of the Jane Goodall lecture
slated for 730 p.m. in Morris Dailey.
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Teen-age suicides can be curbed
According to the National Center for Health Statistics, each year nine of 100,000 teens from 15 to 19 years old
commit suicide. Nearly five adolescents each day!
For each "successful suicide," there are at least 100
attempts.
America must school its children on suicide prevention.
The N.(’ H.S. ranks suicide as the third leading cause
of death behind homicides and accidents) for teen-agers
in this country.
Because teen suicides are often disguised as accidents, many believe the rate could be twice as high than
what has been reported. Some psychiatrists say it’s the
leading cause of teen-age death.
In Prince George’s County, Md., a junior high student
died when he was struck by a commuter train
A medical examiner classed the case as suicide because of the interview with the train engineer, who said he
Saw the boy run onto the tracks facing the train and throw
up his hands.
But, according to county school officials, the family
said it was an accident.
Due to the fact that there were no special programs to
help classmates deal with their confusion or upset and because of the feelings of the family, the school was reluctant to do anything about calling it a suicide, according to
the health education specialist for the county.
For fear of lawsuits, there are many counties that do
aot release the names of adolescent suicides within their
jurisdiction.
In stales such as California, New York and Maryland,
suicide prevention programs have been mandated for all
teen-age students.
In 1984. a warning was issued by the American Academy of Child Psychiatry Association: "media coverage
of suicide may increase suicidal behavior in vulnerable
youngsters."
Even when warnings are broadcast that the program
is only a dramatization, "viewers emotionally involved

Urla
Hill
may miss them," according to the organization.
It is recommended that parents watch these programs with their children and then discuss them afterwards.
Parents must also note that there are certain events
that can produce suicidal tendencies such as the significant loss of a pet, friend or a family member, a divorce or
separation or a major loss of status.
Warnings signs of suicide also include:
Changes in eating and sleeping habits.
Withdrawal from friends and family.
Decline in quality of school work.
Persistent boredom.
Drug and alcohol abuse.
Violent or rebellious behavior, including running
away from home.
Teens from families with alcohol or drug problems or
where a relative has committed suicide are at an increased risk.
Suicides most often occur when a person feels that
"no one cares for him or no one needs them."
Also, they tend to happen shortly after a loss such as a
divorce or death of a relative.
In the past three decades, there has been an increase
in adolescent suicides.
Parents need to look for danger signs. And remember, your child’s life can depend on it

Losing Eilefson blow to athletics
This has not been a very good year for the San Jose
Stale University men’s athletic department, both on and
off the playing field.
While the program’s sports team have struggled during their past seasons, recently, the program suffered another loss, this time from the front office, when its second
athletic director in as many years stepped down from the
position.
Lynn Eilefson brought with him to SJSU an energetic
style of promoting that has made him one of the best in
the business.
However, Eilefson could not work his magic on a
much maligned Spartan program.
SJSU would not follow Eilefson’s lead to the -Promised
Land if given the opportunity.
It is a shame.
Eilefson’s past record saw him turn around schools’
support at both the California State University at Fresno
and the California State University at Fullerton.
At Fresno State, Eilefson’s biggest success story, he
was instrumental in pushing the school’s spirited theme,
"The Red Wave," and produced plenty of money that
came as a result of consistent fan turnout to maintain the
Bulldogs’ program for years to come.
When the chance to come to SJSU opened up, Eilefson
jumped at the opportunity with the idea that this would be
his ultimate challenge.
Eilefson had dreams to turn a stagnant Spartan program into one that compared with the one he had left behind at Fresno State.
It was not to be, however.
The man simply burned himself out trying to build a
program that really did not have anything to build itself
upon
The man was a go-getter, one who was self-motivated
and maintained an exhaustive schedule. He was SJSU’s
biggest fan, but in reality, that was just not enough.
All odds were against him:
Eilefson was given the task to fill an expanded
Spartan stadium that could hold 30,000 people, but rarely
seated a third of its capacity to watch a 2-8-1 football
team.
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He had to deal with a usually unfilled Civic Auditorium that can only hold a mere 2,500 fans to house SJSU’s
basketball team, the most successful of the school’s three
biggest sports.
Last, but not least, he had to face the fact that the
program was on the verge of losing an estimated 8200,000
to 9300,000 by the end of the current year and the fact that
the projected outlook for the program saw it continue to
work in the red for the next five years.
This cannot be blamed on Eilefson.
The lack of support by this campus’ students towards
the athletic program is deplorable. When a man who is
considered to be one of the best at what he does fails, the
problem has to come from another source.
The other source comes from the lack of interest from
SJSU
It is embarrassing to think that a school with an enrollment of more than 25,000 has difficulty filling a 2.5(X)
capacity arena to watch one of colleges’ biggest sports interest, basketball.
What is going to happen when the new REC center,
which plans to hold 12,000, is finally in operation?
This is the third athletic director to pass through
SJSU in the past six years. However, this time, it might
have driven the best one away.
It is a frightening idea to think that if a highly qualified man like Eilefson, who has proven that he is good at
what he does, cannot turn SJSU’s program and attitude
around, then who can?

zre,.
MICHAEL EAVER
ASSOC.
INFLUENCE PEDDIMG,
FRIENDSHIP TRADING,
WHITE HOUSE
INSIDEWORK
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Letters to the Editor
Mum’s the word in Clark Library
Editor,
Rahmoh 0. Momoh brings up some interesting points
in his April 7 letter. Clark Library has become a zoo. The
Reserve Book Room has been relocated with a large decrease in study space. Apparently, some people never
learned to whisper. These and other problems make it difficult for many of the 25,000 students to study effectively.
When Clark Library opened, there were large study
areas on the first floor. Now there are offices. Momoh is
correct that the noise level is extremely high and intolerable on the third floor. The population density is simply too
high.
The Reserve Book Room was relocated and the older
periodicals were moved in with the bookstacks, resulting
a huge decrease of available study space.
Rumor has it that the Admissions and Records will
take over the Reserve Book Room’s old location. This is a
gross injustice. Admissions and Records, in all of my
dealings, have been woefully inept, pitifully slow and inefficient. The old library was much less crowded before the
relocation, so why not move everything back?
For the people who insist on talking as if everyone is a
mile away. may I suggest, politely, that you shut up.
If one of our administrators would find some extra
money tucked away somehere, perhaps one of the classroom buildings could be staffed weekends and evenings
as a study hall, alleviating the entire problem.
Mark Olson
Senior
Microbiology

A.S. ignores wishes of the students
Editor,
As students at SJSU, we supposedly have the right to
vote for the officers and initiatives that govern our Association of Students. But actions recently taken by the budget committee seem to say this is not so.
In the Spring 1982 A.S. elections, the Revised Funding
Initiative was passed. The language of the measure states
that the A.S. Board of Directors shall allocate funds to
seven groups based upon student enrollment.
The current budget committee has ignored this, and
our vote, in its budget recommendations by cutting these
groups’ allocations below what is mandated by RAF!.
The rationale is that it is unfair to other groups not to
cut the budgets of RAFI groups.
This argument is both untrue and irrelevant because
each student has the option to waiver all or any specific
RAFI allocations. Each student interested in non-RAFI
activities can return 81.90 to the A.S. General Fund, thus
increasing funds available for other groups.
RAF( was approved by a student vote. If these groups
"comply with all A.S. Budget stipulations and procedures," funding is automatic, with no need of approval
from the A.S. Board of Directors or the budget committee. Until RAFI is changed by a vote of the students, it remains binding upon the student government.
The last line of the document states that from the
time of its passage "subsequent budgets shall include the
allocations listed therein." Perhaps this line was left off
the copies Of any) given to the budget committee.
My concern is not with how much money they are allocating, but that elected officials are ignoring the results
of another election simply because they don’t like it. Or,
maybe they simply do not know how to perform simple
calculations, in which case I will be happy to tutor them.
Stephen Smith
Senior
Mathematics

Anti -abortionist lauds opinion
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Editor,
I salute Stew Hintz’s bold stand against abortion in
his opinion piece, "A choice that shouldn’t be made."
His recognition of abortion as the murder of innocent
human beings stands in direct contrast to the seemingly
predominant pro-abortion attitude expressed by Spartan
Daily editors and staff in the earlier editorial, "Abortion
can save lives"
I am happy to see that at least one member of the
Daily staff is willing to express the opposing view of such
a controversial issue.
Mr. Hintz, I agree with you on all the points you
stressed in your opinion piece. More individuals should be
willing to take a stronger stand to help perfect the unre
presented, unborn child
Paul Ruffner
Senior
Journalism

Mukraking

Herb
Muktarian
Ya wanna go to da Moon?
public address computer had just anThe
nounced final boarding for the day’s last Interplanetary Airlines flight back to Earth.
Many of the passengers had become restless
during the hour layover on the Moon, and most had
already read President Eddie Murphy’s proclamation that the Earth -Moon -Mars Space Program is an
official success.
Murphy said that the program had accomplished with flying colors all of the goals that were
set down by the National Commission on Space, during the mid -1980s’ administration of President Ronald Reagan.
The Reagan-appointed panel had boldly proposed in March 1986 an ambitious 1700 million plan
to inhabit the Moon and Mars, and had predicted
that as many as I million passengers a day would
ride through space to the rocky colonial planets.
That same panel had foreseen the use of the
manned spaceports for exploration, scientific research and resource development.
Initially, the plan had been followed. In fact, the
Mars research facility had been instrumental in developing the nuclear mechanics necessary for space
travel.
The Mars facility also aided in the development
of nuclear electricity production after Earth used up
its fossil fuel reserves.
But after the failure of several nuclear experiments on the home planet, and the meltdown of nuclear power plants on both coasts, the government
began converting the space research centers to permanent, inhabitable cities.
Many well-to-do citizens purchased condos on
the Moon or the resort -like Mars and made the move
from the Earth.
But some politicians lambasted the continuation
of the Earth-Moon-Mars Program, even through the
last days President George Duekmejian spent in office in 1996.
They said that the program was discriminatory
towards poorer Americans. They said that some of
the money spent on the program should have gone to
feed the masses in Africa and Latin America.
They objected to the massive cuts in Earth
spending when the costs of the program increased.
These politicians said they liked the program
but that it should not be carried out at the expense of
other domestic aid programs.
But the program continued. More cuts were
made.
The upper classes were elated to have an escape
from the acid rains of North America, the nuclear
winters of the northeastern United States and the
heavy pollution that plagued every major city.
Some bought vacation estates in the Adirondack
Mountains of New York and on the floor of Arizona’s
Grand Canyon, but most were content to stay away
from the once lush Earth.
The space station havens were built quickly on
the Moon and Mars. In fact, the stations were so
beautiful that serious plans were in the works to
build a new White House on the Moon.
completion of the fifth space station on
The
Mars last week was the finishing touch to the
Earth -Moon -Mars Space Program, and it
caused quite a stir on the Circlevision and in the Videopapers. The New New York Times even ran an
entire history of the 40-year program.
Murphy deemed the programs great success
for America. Most of the passengers seated on the
Interplanetary Airlines transport discussed Murphy’s statement and wondered where the next U.S.
expansion might be.
Bolstered by the president’s news, the passengers talked of looking forward to their vacations at
their summer Earth estates.
Maybe, they said, in a few weeks the news might
even reach the sick, starving and underprivileged
left behind in the slum cities of the Earth.
Herb Mukterian tithe cube editor.
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Street fair
provides
exotic foods
By Cindi Hansen
Daily staff writer
Exotic foods and dances from
around the world will be featured at
the International Food Bazaar today
and tomorrow from 9:30 a.m. to 3:30
p.m. on Seventh Street between the
Music and Engineering buildings.
The bazaar, sponsored by the Associated Students
Inter-Cultural
Steering Committee, has been an
SJSU tradition for more than 25
years, said Omer Uyuklu, Inter-Cultural Steering Committee chairman.
It will feature 17 booths selling
delicacies from places such as Africa, Arabia, France, Germany,
Japan, Turkey and Vietnam.
This year, for the first time, the
bazaar will have free performances
at noon featuring campus dance
groups, ethnic music and professional performers doing belly dancing, African dancing and other ethnic
dances, Uyuklu said.
An SJSU music instructor, Daniel Sabanovich, will perform AfroCuban and Brazilian music, and two
amateur groups from campus, the
Akbayan group and the Turkish
Folklore Club, will perform Filipino
and Turkish dances.
The dancing is co-sponsored by
the A.S. Program Board.
"We want to show SJSU students
that there are other types of dancing
and music than modern dance and
rock and roll bands," Uyuklu said.
"Although these ethnic groups
share different countries and languages they often share similarities
in their folk dances and music," he
said.

Potential students Sixth annual art contest opens
learn abo ut college
By Michael McCarthy
Daily staff writer
More than 600 high school students came to SJSU on Monday to
gain information about admission
to colleges, potential majors and
financing a college education.
"Reza Day ’86." is sponsored
by Movimiento Estudiantil Chicanos de Aztlan, a Chicano/Latino
organization.
The event brought together
students from high schools around
the Bay Area for the fifth year ins
row.
" ’Raza Day’ is a motivetioal day for students to continue
in higher education," said Carmen Gutierrez, president of the
San Jose chapter of MEChA.
"Today was wonderful," said
Patty Guillen, a senior at Lincoln
High School.
"It’s good to get different information from different people,"
she said.
Guillen hopes to attend SJSU
and concentrate in microwave
technology.
"I went to the engineering
seminar becaus, it was closest to
my interests and it was good,"
Guillen said.
Luis Saldana, a counselor at
the Educational Outreach Program, spoke at the "College

Serving the San Jose State
University Community

By Andrew F. Hamm
Daily staff writer
More than 250 original works of
art by high school students throughout Santa Clara County will be judged
by a panel of art experts at SJSU’s
sixth annual High School Art Exhibition.
Entries for SJSU’s sixth annual
High School Art Exhibition go on display today in Galleries One and Two
of the Art Building, said Consuelo J.
Underwood, this year’s High School
Art Exhibition coordinator.
Winners will be announced April
17 at an awards ceremony in the Student Union Umunhum Room
"Associate Art Prof. Jose Colchado, who is one of the judges,
started the program in 1981 as a way
for students to get to know SJSU’s Art
Department," Underwood said.
About 48 schools were sent entry
information and 24 submitted items.
she said.
"A lot of schools don’t provide
the funding necessary for art
classes," Underwood said. "We encourage schools through competition
to upgrade or start art programs."
Underwood said the art work this
year is particularly good.
"We asked the competing high
schools to give us what they considered their best work," Underwood
said. "We have fewer entries this
year, but higher quality."
Another benefit of the exhibition
is the prestige given to the artists.
Underwood said.

The event brought
students from
around the Bay.
Prep" course. This session informed students on application
processes.
One student praised Saldana’s
presentation.
"I want to know how to get
into SJSU," said Maria Morones,
a junior at Yerba Buena High
School.
"Last year I went to a differentGBF
O ADRMSITCRHONG workshop, but I like this one
better," Morones said.
"He told me how to prepare
for college."
Although "Raza Day" is sponsored by MEChA, all students are
welcome.
"It focuses on Chicano/Latino
cultures, but others would like to
learn about us too, as well as find
out about the schools," Gutierrez
said.
Each year, at least 600 students come to the event from
schools in San Jose, Salinas, Milpitas, Mountain View and Redwood City. Gutierrez said.

Spartaguide
The Marketing Club is holding a
special meeting to have the drawing
of the Maui Raffle at 12:15 p.m. today
at the Student Union Amphitheatre,
Contact Judy at 238-0469.
The Hispanic Business Association is holding a general meeting at 5
p.m. today in Business Classroom
004. Contact Deanna Gonzales at
736-3207

Spartan Daily

Japanese swordmanship training at;
p.m. tomorrow in the SPX 75. Contact
Alyne Hazard at 734-3115.

dent Union Almaden Room. Contact
Karen Lloyd at 293-2349 or 277-3478.
The Marketing Club will hold a
general meeting with a guest speaker
from IBM at 3:30 p.m tomorrow in
Business Classroom 004. Contact
Judy at 238-0469.

The Community Committee for
International Students will provide
conversational English tutoring from
10 a.m. to noon all week in the Administration Building, Room 222. Contact
Muriel Andrews at 279-4575

The SJSU Kendo Club will hold
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Career Planning and Placement
will present "Field Work Preparation" at 2 p.m. tomorrow in the Student Union Costanoan Room. Contact
Cheryl Allmen at 277-2272.
The Student Health Advisory
Committee will hold free aerobics
classes from 11:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m
and from 12:30 to I:30p.m. tomorrow
in the Student Union Guadalupe
Room. Contact Oscar Battle at
277-3622
The Prelaw Association will hold
a meeting to prepare for the L.S.A.T.
from 5 to 7 p m tomorrow in the Stu-
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In high school it probably isn’t
such a big deal lobe an art student as
compared to a football player or a
cheerleader This is a way for art students to gain respect among their
peers and to encourage the art student to continue creating "
Art teachers bring their students
to view the work and contestants
bring their family and friends. Underwood said
"This is the first showing for
most of these kids and it’s really a
boost to their morale," he said.
Entries will be judged in six categories: ceramic vessels, photography, painting, drawing, illustrations/
graphics and sculpturing plus a
Best of Show and Best School awards
will be given

"The Best School award is to give
students pride in their school and to
encourage the art program," Underwood said.
Last year’s recipient of the Best
School award, Independence High
School of San Jose, has really experienced a surge in its art programs,
Underwood said.
Judges for this year’s event will
be Consuelo Santos-Killins, an art
show organizer: Brian Kimura, SJSU
professor of design. Theta Belcher, a
graduate student. and Colchado, last
year’s coordinator for the exhibition.
The exhibits will be on display
free of charge in Art Galleries 1 and 2
in the Art Department Building noon
to 4 p.m. today through April 17 and 6
to 8 p.m. both Thursdays.
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College Relations
Coordinator/
Employment
Representative
Ford Aerospace & Communications Corporation, Western
Development Laboratories Division, located in Palo Alto, has
an immediate opening for a College Relations Coordinator
Employment Representative.
You will be responsible for developing the Division’s college
program by conducting on -campus interviews and preparing
advertising for newspapers and other publications. You will
administer and coordinate employment activities for one or
more business operation.
Requires a BS BA or equivalent in Industrial Relations, Industrial Management. Human Resources, or Business Administration. Knowledge of federal, state and local labor laws and
regulations as applicable to recruitment is desirable. Up to one
year of experience in one or more functional area of industrial
relations such as compensation, recruiting, or organization
planning preferred.

96

8 30 5

On-Campus Interviews
Monday, April 14th

WARDS

To schedule an interview, please stop by your Career Planning
and Placement Center with your resume. An equal opportunity
employer.

figr\-

Free Pregnancy
Testing
& Counseling

Completely Confidential
Pregnancy Termination
1st & Mid Trimester
(Your Choice Sleep
or Awake)
Family Planning
San Jose
5150 Graves Ave., Suite B
Fremont (415) 790-3334
Oakland
(415) 652-6503

WHEN:

Thursday, April 10 at 5-7:30 p.m.
Allen Hall Dormitory Lounge.

WHY:

To meet sorority women, and receive information about sororities.

WHO:

All SJSU women or anyone who will be

HOW:

entering SJSU Fall 1986,
Call 277-2191 for reservations/registra-

Western Deve1oprnent Laboratories Division
U S Citizenship Required

GET
ROCKED
ON

Pregnanc y
Consultation
Center

FREE OPEN HOUSE & DINNER
WHERE:

Ford Aerospace &
Communications Corporation

L.A. WEDNESDAYS!

GET ACQUAINTED WITH
SJSU SORORITY WOMEN

gook, Maureen Scnismann
National Account !nostrils.
John Cale Rita Connors Manic Dwyre, Ann
O’Brien Nancy Withers.

Set

barna Data 51311111

Annette Vsnos
Platen Amnon talacushms
Mike AlloonY. Elaine Arim

M. -Fri

805 COMSTOCK ST., SANTA CLARA

The SJSU Counseling Center is
holding a discussion group for people
with eating -related disorders from
3:30 to 5 p.m. today at the Counseling
Center in the Admissions Building
Contact Kent Emmett or Del Mahrleat 277-2966.

Career Planning and Placement
will present "Interview I" at 2 p.m.
tomorrow in the Student Union Almaden Room. Contact Cheryl Allmen at
277-2272.

GOODYEAR

INSTALLATION & BALANCE AVAILABLE
150% Off with Student I D I

The SJSU cheerleaders are holding tryouts and workshops at 7 p.m
today through Friday in the men’s
wrestling room. Contact Tami Scott
at 288-7178 or 277-3238.

Career Planning and Placement
will present "Resume I" at 5:30 p.m.
today in Business Classroom 001
Contact Cheryl Allmen at 277-2272.

PIRELLI

USED TIRE
WAREHOUSE

Full academic

year $15 Each semester. $7 Sit Off -cam.

dents

The SJSU College Republicans is
holding its weekly meeting from
12:30 to 1:30p.m. today in the Student
Union Guadalupe Room Contact
Paul Mezzetta at 736-2282.

Published daily by San

Jose State University , during the college
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tion or sign up at the table in front of the
Student Union April 7-10.

WELL DRINKS
HOUSE SHOTS
DRAFT BEER
WINE

The new rock wave
in the South Bay
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YAH !
Student karate expert
jumps into drama field
By Unlit Hill
Deity staff writer

For the past 10 years, Currie has
taught "Chuckido," his personal
CIILICKIE "QUICK KICK" Cur- style which includes a combination of
rie, noted professional Kung Tae Kwon Do, Hapkido, Judo, CapoFu and Karate Champion, is a ria, Escrima and Kung Fu.
25-year -old drama major at SJSU.
At the fitness center, he teaches
Featured in magazines such as children and adults for 835 a month.
Inside Kung Fu, Karate Illustrated,
Currie has trained in karate
and Official Karate, Currie is noted since he was six years old.
as the fastest kicker in the U.S. by the
He said that when he first started
U.S. Professional Karate Associa- taking lessons, he was just more or
tion.
less going through the motions.
On April 5, for the third time in a
"When I first started practicing.
row, Currie defended his karate title 1 wasn’t serious." he said "I just did
at the Battle of the
it because I was
Champions held in
there."
San Francisco at
In
1968,
he
Riordan
lligh
started
watching
School.
Bruce Lee movies.
So, why is a ka"It
really
rate star getting a
inspired me to train
drama degree at
( harder)," he said.
SJSU" Well, Currie
Currie
was
said that he wants
really inspired by
to be able to experiLee and his philosoence many aspects
phies, and Lee’s
of life and he feels
death
in
1973
that education is
shocked Currie.
After training
"I was really
with some of the
hurt by it," he said.
world’s
top
reHe felt as that if a
nowned instructors
part of him had
such
as
Julias
died also.
Baker, he decided
"(Then)
to "kick in different
really started pracdirections"
moticing hard," he
tion pictures.
said."I told myself
motion pictures.
that I’m going lobe
Currie trained
the champion I’m
Ernie Reyes and
going to go out and
Ernie Reyes Jr. of
do what Bruce Lee
the
1985
movie
did and I’m going to
(’urrie,
Chuckle
"The
Last
keep on doing it."
champion
karate
Dragon." starring
Currie said that
Vanity.
he wanted lobe like
Last summer, Currie was hired Lee, but also to do something new.
by Richard Pryor as a bodyguard for
"I didn’t want to be a follower,"
the movie "Joe Joe Dancer," which Currie said.
will be released this summer.
That’s when music came in.
This summer, he and Pryor also
plan to work on another film.
COMPETITIONS, Currie was
In the future, Currie has plans to
the first to use music in his roumake his own move titled "The Last IN
tines
over ten years ago.
Ninja "
The movie will be based on the
"Now it’s one of the biggest
true story of Curries friend who was
things happening on the (karate) cirkilled in a motorcycle accident more
cuit," he said.
than a month ago.
Currie never knows what music
Besides competing in karate
he will use to compete with until the
competitions and working with movmorning of the competition.
ies now, Currie also teaches both karate and self defense at the Family
"In order to maintain that top poFitness Center located at 2580 Alvin sition, I go out there (onstage) and I
Avenue in San Jose on Monday, turn on whatever music makes me
Wednesday and Friday nights
feel good that day," he said.

’I was really hurt
by it ( Bruce Lee’s
death). Then!
really started
practicing hard. I
told myself that
I’m going to be the
champion. I’m
going to go out and
do what Bruce Lee
did and I’m going
to keep on doing it.
I didn’t want to be a
follower.’

i he audience
Ile also likes to
involved in his rout on. With music,
they don’t have to just sit and watch
"boring" karate.

Above: Chuckle Currie
gives constructive criticism
to students who are
learning and practicing
new techniques. Left:
Currie demonstrates his
leaping ability, lie reached
a height of five feet from a
standing position with this
jump. The U.S. Professional
Karate Association lists
Currie as the fastest kicker
in America.

"I like to use what is really live
and has action," Currie said. and
while the crowd is sitting there, they
get into it."
URRIE HAS TRAINED some
of the U.S.’s top competitors,
such
as Dayton Pang and
C
Marc Williams. and has held some of
karate’s highest honors
He has won the Long Beach International Championship, the U.S.
Top Ten Championship held in Stockton and the Battle of the Champions
held in San Francisco three times
each

Photos by lErol

Currie said that all the contests
he competes in are important to him,
but this one is especially so.
"The reason it’s so important to
me is that I’ve won it three (consecutive) times before," he said,"and I
want to do it again to keep the 1986
title "
He also said that if he won again.
it would prove to himself that he is
better than he was before and that
"I’m still able to be the best in what I
do."

Today’s ’superwomen’ should stop to smell the roses
By Linda Smith
Deily stall writer
AN ERA OF expanding women’s roles and rights,
it’s no wonder that identity crises arise for both
IN
women and men
Men are more aware now of the multiple capabilities
of women, yet some are still holding onto narrow stereotypes
Because of this, a new stereotype has been created
that asks women to be loving wives, supportive mothers.
educated women and career -oriented all at the same
time, or basically "superwoman."
"Women are not necessarily working because they
want to, but because they have to," said Kathleen Wall.
director of counseling services at SJSU.
"Men have been socialized to believe that women
have the role to clean house and do the parenting function," she said
But with the current economic problems, more
women have had to go to work. Wall said.
She added that many young men today are more conscious of the need to assist their mates at home.
Wall feels that the pressure on working women to
play all these roles is creating the "superwoman syndrome.’
In a 1964 book titled "The Superwoman Syndrome,"
by Marjorie Hansen Shaevitz. the condition is described
as a range of physical, psychological and interpersonal
stress symptoms that a woman experiences as she attempts to perform these multiple tasks.
As Shaevitz describes, the superwoman title is no
longer just a label applied to "rich, go-getting,
multi -talented, successful dynamos." It now encompasses a loving wife and mother, devoted friend, caring
daughter, good housekeeper and competent worker.
"She is the extraordinary, ordinary woman." Shaevitz states
A Los Angeles psychologist, Harriet Braiker, has
coined the term "type E behavior" to describe a highachieving woman who is everything to everybody
Jane Boyd, coordinator of SJSU Women’s Studies
Program, said that the definition of superwoman is per.
The term can be used for anyone who does a multitude of activities, expecting to do them all perfectly, she
said This desire is often accompanied with guilt, she
said, because they don’t succeed Some women feel that if
they don’t receive a salary for what they do. they aren’t
valuable, she said
"Women are not necessarily working because they
want to. hut because they have to." she said
"All women are working women -- all people work."
Boyd said "It doesn’t have to have a dollar sign attached
In order lobe valuable work
"Even students work It’s called home ’work’ isn’t
it?"

ft

elaborate on the subject Putnam Publishing will Ix, pub
lishing Orsborn’s book in October.
In a November 15, 1985 issue of the New York Times,
Orsborn said Superwoman Anonymous is not planning
any functions because the members do not need to add
any more activities to their lives. Their motto is "Enough
is enough."
The premise of the group is that not only can you not
have it all, but you don’t want it all. Instead, have what
you want, Orsborn said.
At SJSU the Re-entry Program has tried to help students who might be suffering from the superwoman syndrome.
On March 10, a meeting organized through the Counseling Center involved a discussion and an attempt to develop strategies to combat the problem.
"Women are not necessarily working because they
want to, but because they have to," she said.
"All women are working women all people work,"
Boyd said. "It doesn’t have to have a dollar sign attached
in order to be valuable work.
"There are no simple solutions.
"The first step in the solution is to treat yourself as
you would treat a best friend."
Once a woman learns to value herself for her own individual qualities and achievements, she can progress toward a more fulfilling life, she said.
The media even perpetuates the myth of the superwor
man, she said. "Commercials on TV misrepresent
women," Boyd said.
The ad for Enjoli perfume that depicts a woman
bringing home the bacon, frying it up in a pan and looking
great while doing it is unrealistic, she said.

’Ia

Nancy Chan

Daily staff artist

Many support groups have been formed to help
women who are suffering from the syndrome.
In San Francisco, a group called "Superwoman Anonymous" was started by the epitome if the superwoman.
Carol Orsborn, founder of the 1.1100 member group, is a
brpwn belt in karate, journalist, mother If two, wife of a
musician and president of the Orshorn Group. a public relations agency.
"The point of Superwoman Anonymous is not to do
anything." Orsborn said Because of a contractual commitment with Putnam Publishing. Orsborn was unable to

SYNDROME CAN create physical problems
THE
too, she said. Sometimes ailments are severe
enough for the woman to examine her lifestyle and
work to change it for the better, Boyd said
In Shaevitz’s "Superwoman Syndrome" book, she describes the most common symptom of superwoman syndrome as fatigue. Other symptoms include headaches,
stomach pains, shortness of breath, heart palpitations,
rashes and muscle spasms
Wall said that she counsels a lot of women here with
this kind of stress.
"I see more stress here than anywhere else," she
said
"There are many women at SJSU that have families,
and work as well as going to school."
Shaevitz, in her book, provides a list of commandments "to secure unto herself and her loved ones joy and
fulfillment ."
These commandments are listed in the adjoining box
Shaevitz sums up her feelings on the "superwoman
syndrome" in a statement at the end of her book:
"It’s not the more you do, but the quality and care of
what you do, that makes for a real super woman."

Shaevitz’s
eight rules
to eliminate
superwomen’s
guilt
I. Thy time hast value. . .thou
shalt not surrender all the hours of thy
day and nights to others. (My time is
valuable. . .I am not on 24-hour call )
r 2. Thou needst not achieve perfection in all things. ( I don’t have to be
perfect at everything)
? 3. All things asked of thee need
not be done. (Everything doesn’t have
to be done)
4. Thou shalt learn to say no. ( I
must learn to say no)
5. Thou shalt attend to thine own
needs as thou wouldst tend to the needs
of others. ( I must take care of myself
as I take care of others)
? 6. Thou shalt lay a portion of thy
burdens upon others, not keep unto
thyself the doing of it all. ( I can delegate it, buy it, ask for help, or not dolt
all)
7. Thou shalt give time first
unto those thou lovest and that which
matters most in thy life. ( I must give

my time first to the people and things
most important in my life)
r 8. Fix thine eyes upon what is
right, not upon what is wrong or what
passeth with the moment. ( I must
focus on what is positive in my life, not
on what is negative or trivial)

a ily
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Grapplers angered
by cut of program
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By Ken Johnston
Daily staff writer
After avoiding elimination by the
Athletic Board Monday night, the
.i..ISU wrestling program was pinned
yesterday afternoon by university
president Gail Fullerton
Fullerton decided to drop wrestling, an intercollegiate sport at SJSU
since 1934, after the board had voted
unaminously in favor of keeping both
the men’s gymnastics and wrestling
programs.
The wrestlers were stunned by
Fullerton’s decision.
"I’m very distressed," said sophomore
Mike
DeGeorge,
who
redshirted this season. "Thanks to
her decision, I have to uproot and settle somewhere else."
DeGeorge, who came to SJSU
from Omaha, Neb., said he had
called his parents Monday after reading about the decision.
"I told them they were going to
keep the program," he said.
Fellow wrestler David Gruss, a
senior, was resigned to the team’s
fate.
"There’s not much I can do," he
said. "( It ) leaves me here high and
dry. It would take me too much time
to get used to another school

Steve Savage

Anne Jones drives from the rough during Monday’s coin petit’

Daily staff photographer

at the Villages golf course

USC beats golfers by a stroke
By Ken Johnston
Daily staff writer
The SJSU women’s golf team now knows how
tough competition in California can be.
Coach Mark Gale’s third-ranked squad fell two
strokes short of winning the California Collegiate
Tournament, finishing second to USC.
The Trojans posted an 890, one stroke better than
SJSU at 891. United States International University
finished third at 899.
The tourney started Sunday afternoon with 18
holes at Stanford’s golf course and finished Monday
with two rounds at the Villages, in south San Jose.
’’Competition was neck and neck all the way
through the tournament," Gale said.
"The winner wasn’t decided until the last hole on
Monday."
SJSU’s Julie Rails finished third individually with
scores of 76-71-71-218, while teammate Lisa Ipkendanz placed fourth with 74-74-72 220

Balls’ Monday score was two strokes under par on
(lie par -73 course.
Libby Wilson finished sixth with scores of 73-7475-222.
Gale was extremely pleased with the performances of Nancy Brown and Jackie Wilson, both competing as individuals.
Brown finished lied for eighth with a score 01 224,
while Wilson finished 18th, at 233.
Dana I.ofland was eight strokes behind, good for
17th place. Anne Jones placed 24th (2371.
"Our individual players proved that they can do
well in tournament competition," Gale said.
"If either Brown or (Jackie) Wilson were in the
starting five this last tournament, we would have won
by four strokes."
The Spartans are preparing for next week’s Lady
Sun Devil Invitational in Phoenix.
The burner runs NIonday through Wednesday.

umph.

The other two Spartan singles
winners were Vivian McAdam and
Espinosa, who both raised their individual records to 15-6 with straight -

set victories.

Andrew Flores,
sophomore
"I feel bad for the younger guys
because the program was on the upswing, and they dropped it. They’re
not considering the benefits to the
athletes."
Sophomore Andrew Flores said
Fullerton used the athletic budget
deficit, which may be as high as
$380,000. to justify her decision.
"She blamed it the deficit ) on
the athletic programs, and she
thought cutting wrestling would solve
the problem." Flores said.
"That’s bullshit." he said "We

make our own money to support ourselves. We don’t use the school’s
money."
In an interview last September,
former SJSU coach Dale Kestel said
coach Danny Kida would have a
tough road ahead of him in rebuilding
the school’s wrestling program.
"Danny’s got a rough go," said
Kestel, who now lives in Missouri. "I
just hope he gets the support."
Kestel said he was worried about
the future of SJSU’s wrestling program and collegiate wrestling in general.
Now that SJSU’s program has
been cut, there are only three Division I schools in California competing
in wrestling
Fullerton State,
Fresno State and Cal Poly San Luis
Obispo.

’I’m very distressed.
Thanks to her
(Fullerton’s)
decision, I have to
uproot and settle
somewhere else.’

SJSU, which finished 2-11-1 this
season, has won the PCAA title 10 of
the last 13 seasons.
In 1982, the Spartans won the
PCAA title and placed ninth at the
NCAA tourney.

Mike DeGeorge,
sophomore

SJSU wrestlers have won 17 conference championships. Seven Spartans, including Kida, have won All America honors.

Letter of intent signing begins today throughout U.S.
The Associated Press
Most of the nation’s top high
school basketball seniors already are
committed to the colleges of their
choice, and those that haven’t can
sign their national letters of intent

starting today.
The signing period will extend
through May 15. The early signing penod was November
J.R. Reid, 6-foot -10 from Virginia
Beach, Va., who tops all the scouting

reports, recently decided on North
Carolina.
NCAA champion Louisville has
verbal commitments from two top In diana players, 6-4 Mark Lenoir and 65 Craig Hawley.

DOMINO’S PIZZA
DELIVERS"’ FREE.

Tennis team
curbs Bulldogs
in 5-4 victory
By Michael McCarthy
Daily staff writer
With a 5-4 nipping of league-rival
Fresno State, the women’s tennis
team raised its record to 14-3, 2-1 in
NorPac, while gaining momemtum
for the upcoming NorPac championships in early May.
"It was the last conference
match for us before championships,"
coach Lisa Beritzhoff said. "The wj
gives us a big psychological advantage and will help us in order to have
the best seeding."
Three Spartans figured prominently in the victory that was not decided until the No. 3 seeded doubles
match was completed.
That match featured fine serving
by Jeannie Pasley-Miller and excellent volleying by Anh-Dao Espinosa.
which helped the duo to a 6-1, 2-6, 6-4
win over the Bulldogs’ Renata Arnold
and Stephanie Richards.
After splitting the first two sets.
the Spartans took a 3-0 lead only to
see FSU battle within one garne. 5-4.
In the crucial tenth game. the
Spartans went up 40-0, hut again the
Bulldogs fought back to bring the
game to deuce.
Finally, a passing shot by Espinosa gave the duo the game, set and
match, and provided the Spartans
with their victory.
"Sometimes, it’s nice to squeak
by," Beritzhoff said.
In the No. 2 singles match.
SJSU’s Shelly Stockman perservered
in her 21/2 hour match, 4-6,7-5, 6-3.
"Strings on both of my racquets
broke, so Iliad to play with Kristen’s
(Hildebrand ) racquet," Stockman
said.
Her win, the only singles match
to go three sets, gave the Spartans a
3-3 split in singles, setting the stage
for SJSU to put away the Bulldogs in
doubles.
"She was a hard person to play,"
Stockman said. "It was difficult to
come to the net, and that’s what I
usually do."
Stockman and Kelly Simons experienced little difficulties in their
No. 2 doubles match with a 6-2, 6-2
win over FSU.
That win, coupled with that of Espinosa and Pasley-Miller’s, gave the
netters the two victories in doubles
necessary for the conference In

’She (Fullerton)
thought cutting
wrestling would
solve the (deficit)
problem. That’s
bullshit.’

best custom-made pizza is
The
hot, fresh, has real dairy cheese,
an assortment of carefully selected
toppings on a perfect gold
crust...and is delivered to you in
thirty minutes or less.
Domino’s Pizza Delivers.’"
NH SIC NIEDIE M RARE
THURSDAY APRIL 10, 1986, 530 P.M.
STUDENT UNION UMUSIIUM ROOM
...AN JOSE STATE UNIVERSITY
JOAN III -11’EREIELD
FLUTE
TOMAS MONTOYA
GUITAR
. 1/101A
KA’rR1NA WREEDE
WORKS BY DIABELLI, GICIAN1
AND MAT1E(;KA.
%SINE .AN I) CHEF:SE RECEPTION
El 11.11.051 I NG COUR I-Es1
sPARTAN SHOPS
SPONSORED BY sl’PRo

298-4300

THIS IS YOUR CHANCE TO TALK
ABOUT YOUR IDEAS AND VIEWS
OF THE
’86-’87 BUDGET

1909 Tully Road

Limited portions of 9 items for the
price of 5! Pepperoni, Mushrooms.
Ham, Ground Beef, Sausage,
Pineapple, Green Peppers, Onions
and Black Olives
12" Price Destroyer’m: $ 9.58

251-6010
2648 Alum Rock Ave
Hours:

16" Price Destroyer’TM: $14.18

1 1 am-2am Mon. -Sun.
10th St. store

Additional Items

Menu
All Pizzas Include Our Special
Blend of Sauce and
100% Real Cheese.

IF YOU HAVE AN ARMADILLO
BRING IT!!!

Ground Beef, Green Peppers, Ham
Double Cheese, Pepperoni,
Mushrooms, Black Olives, Onions,
Sausage, Pineapple, Jalapenos,
Extra Thick Crust
12" pizza $ .85 per item
16" pizza $1.25 per item
Free Extra Sauce!
Coke*/ 16 oz. bottle, $.75

Dominos Pizza Prices
1 6"
$ 8.00
$ 921
$10.46
4 1 1 62
41 2 97
$14 18
$15.44
816.69
$1 7 90
4 1 9 ¶6
9 20 4 1

$ .50 service charge on all
personal checks.
All prices subject to sales tax.
Our drivers do not carry
more than $10.00.
Limited delivery areas.
1984 Domino s

Pizza Inc

IMO I= 1=1 MEI MN ISM INN INN

PUBLIC FORUM
APRIL 9th-3:00 PM
A.S. COUNCIL CHAMBERS
(5 Minutes or Less)

Pepperoni, Mushrooms, Onions.
Green Peppers, & Sausage

The Price Destroyer’

926-4200

1 2"
$ 5.35
Cheese
S 818
1 -item
4 7.02
2 -item
$ 7.86
3 -item
4-dem
4 8.74
5 -item
$ 9.58
6 -item
$10.42
7 item
$1125
$1209
8 -item
9 -item
$1293
1 0 item
9 1 3 76
INN =I In MI I= I= MN

5 items for the price of 41

12" Deluxe: $ 8.74
16" Deluxe: S12.97

510 S 10th Street

ham -lam Sun.-Thurs
11am-2am Fri & Sat
Tully Rd. & Alum Rock Av. stores

A.S. BUDGET CONCERNS?

The Deluxe

$1.00 off any pizza!
One coupon per pizza.
Expires April 28, 1986

$11
Off!

Fast, Fr** Delivery"’
298-4300
510 S. 10th Street
926-4200
1909 Tully Road

251-6010
2648 Alum Rock Ave

SPONSORED BY ASSOCIATED STUDENTS
I= Ell =I =I 1= NM

1= NM I=

111111

=I 11116
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SJSU wins two,
battles Cal today
for league lead
By Urla Hill
Daily staff writer

Mike Handl slides back into first base ahead of the tag on an attempted pickoff pta

K nn Lam
Dady staff
during Friday’s 3-2 SIM’ loss

photographer

Spartan baseball team splits with Pacific
By Thomas Gary Morlan

In the first game of the doubleHay Marisnick laid dov,ii a sacri
header, the Spartans overcame fice bunt to move Gross over to secHurler Al Bacosa turned in his sloppy fielding and a three-run deficit ond, and then the walls caved in on
finest performance ever at SJSU, to rip Pacific on the strength of a the Spartans.
striking out 13 and limiting Pacific to three-run homer by Boles and a twoBacosa threw a wild pitch, allowthree hits, but the Spartans couldn’t run double by Jeff Nollette.
ing Gross to advance to third. On the
loss
Mon1-0
buy a run in a 12-inning,
The bats disappeared during the next pitch, catcher John Verniest let
day at Municipal Stadium
second game, with the Spartans get- the ball get by him, and the Tigers
SJSI.’ won the first game of the ting just four hits off the Tigers’ scored the game’s only run
doubleheader, 9-4, but failed to sup- Randy Ralstin, 3-3
"We should have battled early
port Bacosa in the second contest as
Pacific was stymied by Bacosa and got a run," said Capuzelo. "I
the Tigers ( 17-14, 3-3) took two of all day, getting its only run in the can’t believe we lost that game."
three from the Spartans 13-20, 2-4).
twelfth on a pair of crucial mistakes
Nollette couldn’t understand why
The two losses to Pacific were by the Spartans.
the Spartans were having so much
similar in several respects.
Deryck Gross led off the inning trouble hitting Halstin
Friday, SJSU went down to de- with an infield single deep to the hole
"He was definitely the worst of
feat in spite of a 16-strikeout, four-hit Shortstop John Capuzelo made a fine the three we faced," he said. "We
performance by Anthony Telford. diving stop of the hall, but couldn’t might have been overconfident after
Key mistakes by the Spartans in the get it to first in time.
the first game."
ninth inning allowed Pacific to ruin
"When I got up, I had a hand full
Nollette also offered his obserTelford’s outing.
of dirt," he said. "I tried to pet him. vations about the Spartans’ play in
Monday. Bacosa was just as but he was too fast."
the field.
overpowering, allowing only two hits
through It innings. But again. critical fielding lapses resulted in a Tiger
victory.
"It’s not the greatest thing in the
world," Bovosa said. "We could have
swept Pacific easily."
But things just haven’t been easy
for the Spartans this season, and Earl
Boles, who is riding a I7 -game hitting
& Hilarious Melodrama
streak, had an explanation.
A Linde -Boom Boorri’ Gaetano Production
"It seems that every time we get
THURSDAY SPECIAL SAVE $6.50 BASS.
in a close game, we blow it," he said.
Sam Jet.
Includes 10 pizza of your
’20 I. 2 ler PHim
"We just didn’t do the job defensichoice. 48 oz pitcher of
011icin
i.e
IGe
two
for
vely "
beer show tickets
Daily staff writer

’It seems that every
time we get in a close
game, we blow it.’
Earl Boles,
SJSU center fielder
"Defensively, we’re on a roller
coaster," he said. "During the last
week ever since the series against
Fresno State
errors have killed

’,
(

HAIR DESIGN
BY
PAMELA KLINE

25% OFF
(Ho

CUTS/PERMS
P.4M ONLY)

eservations

’I !modish
SAN JOSE

roc rPriere

War
mom,

De San Antonio
295-4336
Mon. -Fn.- 7:30am-6pm
Sat. 10am-6pm

(’Iassification:
SJSU Senior in Economics:
Minor in Military Science
Accomplishments: Earned Eagle Scout
in under two years; accomplished
triathlete; qualified expert in M -I6 rifle
and hand grenade; Army ROTC Basic
Camp graduate: SJSU Spartan Battalion Executive Officer (Cadet Major).

Do you want to be the
only one who knows
when you use an early
pregnancy test?

Quote: "I think

’great’ is a word used so I

loosely that it has come to mean anything not bad. It’s much more of a compliment to be sincerely called ’good’.
That’s why I say the SJSU Army ROTC
program is so good. The integrity and
conviction of my fellow cadets constantly inspires me."

Would you prefer a lest
that’s totally private to
perform and totally
private to read?
Would you like a test
that’s portable, so you
can carry it with_you and
read it in private?

Career Objectives: "To have an Artily

Reserve career in which I can make a 4,4
real contribution to national security ’
and to have a civilian career where I
can work with people who don’t count
the minutes until 5 o’clock Friday."

And how about a simple,
one-step test with a dramatic color change that’s
easy to read and is 98%
accurate?

Profile: Intelligent, dedicated, aggressive. Gets the job done.

el\

l\
1
If you checked "Yes" to
the above, EPT PWS is for
you. Use it, and only you
will know your test score.

o

Home: Saratoga, California

ic:heck onei
No
Yes

ome0.14Fer MeviCFS

PROCAAMEARD

unded by Associated Students

Age: 22

people.
93 Paseo

0 MANPOWER’
2960 Stevens Creek Blvd
San Jose
408/241-4900

SP nOidorrvr,kion

Mike Smith

One test where only
you know the score.

Manpower
needs you!!
300+ Summer
Jobs
in Palo Alto
Sunnyvale &
San Jose

,

In P A4

ARMY ROTC CADET PROFILE

%hen sou need copies (wields and hassle -free. see us at
kinko’s. Our sell -sirs he copiers Are sen eass to use and gist
sou the great imaliO. inepensise copies sou expect.

STUDENTS

4333 El Camino Real
Palo Alto
415/9414181

Daor-J.

EDGE

1401 I NMI 55005 - 262-93I0
141101,14 ANSWF RING SFRVI( F

USER FRIENDLY.
481 E San Carlos St
295 5511
Open 24 Hours

Labor
Janitorial
Housekeeping
Warehouse
Clerical

t NinrnS

i

.

kinkois

O.

01 414nuJ

0:00

CAIIFORNIA TIOORIAL PROGRAM

Great copies Great

PRECISION HAIR 14 .s/( N
1604 HAMILTON .11 b.
SAN JOSE, CA
(’108) 26Q 4.3.7.3

0 00 0 0 0 0 0 00

Professional
Tutoring
ALL SUBJECTS
ALL LEVELS
AFFORDABLE RATES
TYPING PROOFING
RESEARCH ASSISTANCE
AND SKILLS

and

Softball Schedule

Today at UC-Berkeley (DH), 2 p.m.
Tuesday vs Santa Clara (DI’)), 5 p.m

0000000000 300,
g Wednesday g
0 Nite Cinema o

After dropping two of three to the
league’s weakest hitting ball club,
the refrain from the players was the
same:
"We should’ve swept ’em."

01,111r ROUSE THEATRE
.4zfr Bawdy Vaudeville
Ths offer good only with advance reser, aeons
payment by 5 pm day of show Showtime 8 P

The SJSU women’s softball team
is on a roll.
The Spartans knocked off University of San Francisco Monday
night at Police Activities League Stadium,3-0and 4-1.
SJSU, picked to finish last in the
conference, is now second at 3-1 (17-5
overall) behind first -place UC-Berkeley.
The Spartans split a doubleheader Saturday with Oregon State,
picked to finish third, and swept a
March 26 twin bill against Oregon,
slated to finish fifth.
The Spartans will challenge Cal
for first place in a doubleheader at 2
p.m. today in Berkeley.
In the first game against the
Dons, the Spartans scored two runs in
the bottom of the second and one in
the fifth in the 3-0 victory.
Center fielder Lisa Ferrante
nearly got the Spartans rolling in the
first inning when her shot to the right center field fence fell just short of
home run territory.
Ferrante got credit for a triple,
but was called out on a close play at
home plate.
"Later, the other umpire ( who
was standing behind first base) told
me I was safe," Ferrante said.
"I slid underneath her (the Dons’
catcher) and she tagged my knee,"
she said. "If I would have went head
first, there is no doubt that I would
have been safe."
The Spartans got on the
scoreboard in the bottom of the second.
With two outs and first baseman
Ali McCargo at third, pitcher Gale
Dean singled to left to drive McCargo
home and put SJSU ahead, I-0.
Ferrante stayed hot with a triple
to left that allowed Dean to cross the

plate to give the Spartans a 2-0 lead.
SJSU’s final run came in the bottom of the fifth, when left fielder
Michelle Irvine scored on an error by
USF first baseman Angela Whitney.
"I’ve been worried about them
(the Spartans) for a long time," said
USF head coach Sandy Pearsall.
"They’ve been doing really well. I
thought we would play a much closer
game with them."
Dean surprised Pearsall with her
pitching.
"I had seen their pitchers once
before," she said, "and was not that
impressed."
"I thought we could hit (against)
Dean, but she came out and did a
good job," Pearsall said.
In the second contest, second
baseman Gina Aning had three RBI,
and right fielder Kim Green added
one to lead the Spartans to victory
No. 2.
The Dons scored their only run of
the night in the third inning, when
Tracy Miller’s fly ball to right drove
Julie McGuigan in for a t -o Don lead.
SJSU tied the score and then
went up by two in the fourth inning.
With the bases loaded, Aning’s
double to left allowed shortstop Cami
Pogue, McCargo and catcher Kelli
Moulden to cross the plate and put
the Spartans ahead, 3-1.
Aning said she’s been working
hard to improve her batting.
"I’ve been in a slump lately," she
said. "It ( feels) good to get out of it."
The Spartans scored once more
before the inning was over, when
Green’s double to center drove in
Aning to make the final 4-1.
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The conditional admission policy allows entering
The men’s gymnastics and wrestling programs were freshman who do not meet all course
requirements for adsaved from the budget ax Monday by an appeal from a co- mission into CSU schools to be admitted in
fall 1988.
alition of students, alumni and interested boosters.
The programs were on the chopping block and the
Athletic Board of Directors considered interim Athletic
Director Vern Wagner’s recommendation to suspend both
sports. The board makes recommendations to SJSU President Gail Fullerton who will make the final decision.
The Men’s Athletic Department will have a $381,482
deficit at the year’s end, according to the program’s estimates of anticipated income.
The deficit figure came out of a funding request to the
Instructionally Related Activities Committee that distributes funds to 12 campus programs.

I
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Construction documents for the $20.1 million Student
Union Recreation and Events Center Project are twothirds completed and on schedule for the May 23 target
date.
Once the detailed drawings are finished they will be
available to SJSU and the university can then advertise
for contractors interested in constructing the center.
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COMPUTERS
PERSONAL COMPUTER TRAINING.,
Private instructron tailorOd to ..t,
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Better attendance at the Associated Students Program Board’s March events cut losses to $1,717, slated a
report prepared by program board chairman Stafford
Hebert.
In the first two months of the year, the program board
sponsored 17 events that had a net loss of $8,435.

CHILD

Berke Breathed

Isaac Newt

The California State Student Association called the
proposed 1988 CSU conditional admission policy confusing
and inadequate and recommended it be changed.
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Wrestling program suspended
continued from page I
pended sport can make a comeback if the
team can generate enough financial support
in the interim, he said.
In 1984, the university dropped fencing as
a varsity sport at SJSU Buerger said that
sport was demoted to club status because of
the tremendous costs involved.
Coach Kida expressed skepticism as to
whether wrestling will be reinstated anytime
in the near future. With the program dissolved, he said any support it may have been
able to generate would disappear.
All athletic programs receive two types
of funding. Part of the funding comes in the
form of state money, or hard money, to pay
the salaries of coaches and staff. The remainder comes from fund-raising sources other
than the state funds and is labeled soft
money
Buerger said the soft money is increasingly being used to shore up programs and
fund hard money positions primarily
coaches
Wagner said the suspension would help
the men’s athletic department by saving any a here from $50,000 to $55,000 in both hard and
soft money annually Kida’s salary as a halftime coach, which came out of the hard
money fund, will be used elsewhere. Buerger
said
Moreover, Wagner said some of the soft
money saved would be used for events Management - chalking the fields and other
things needed to put on home sporting events.
In the area of positioning the number
of faculty members allotted by the state he
said the move would provide more coaching
positions for other sports.
"Everything is going to be cut back,"
Wagner said. "The cuts are just beginning."
The men’s athletic department faces a
budget deficit of at least 8250,000 at the end of
this fiscal year, Wagner said. However, there
is a wide discrepancy between Wagner’s assessment and the figures submitted to the
IRA committee by Eilefson.
In the budget request presented to the Instructionally Related Activities committee, a
group that provides some of athletic’s funding, Eilefson’s calculations forecast a deficit
of at least 8381,482 between what the department budgeted and what is anticipated by
year’s end
Wagner said if the program did not get
$95,000 requested in IRA funding for next
including other
11..11, more. drastic cots

KSJS, ’Radio Aztlan’ to meet
Marquez said he sees no problem with
giving different groups their own shows.
"Why not give the Vietnamese Thursday
nights," Marquez said. "Why can’t they train
their DJs and have programs for the communities also?"
Marquez said that "Radio Aztlan" is
good training for students wanting to get into
the Spanish radio field.
A compromise offered by Wyrick, allowing former "Radio Aztlan" disc jockeys to
broadcast the rhythm wave format in Spanish, was dismissed by Marquez.
"It would just turn off (KSJS’s) regular
listeners, and besides, Chicanos don’t listen
to that kind of music anyway," Marquez said.
A.S Controller Gabriel Miramontes, Carlos Rodriguez of the A.S. Judiciary, Jose M.
Martinez, student affirmative action retention adviser and staff adviser for "Radio AztIan," and Marquez will attend the meeting
with Okerlund. KSJS has not said who will
represent the radio station.
"We will meet with them Wednesday to
see if we can work something out," Rodriguez said. "But if we can’t get our show back
we will he out protesting again."

continued from page 1
selves worthy," Marquez said.
Wyrick said he does not see "Radio Aztlan" getting its I2-hour time slot back.
"KSJS’s charter states that we are here
to train students to become disc jockeys,"
Wyrick said. "We are training students to
work in a format environment so that when
they start working for commercial stations
they won’t be shell-shocked when told they
have to work within a given format. Our DJs
right now can work with any format in
radio."
Wyrick said KSJS is not supposed to compete with public radio stations.
"We are first a training school, second a
service for SJSU students and then a community radio station."
Wyrick said that KSJS is trying to get
away from block programming, shows that
appeal to only one group, and get more general programming that will appeal to all.
"If we give the Hispanics, who make up
only 5 percent of the campus, its own show,
then we will have to give the Vietnamese
their own show and then the Polish and so
on," Wyrick said.

Redevelopment slows business
continued from page 1
up for re-election.
She said that this will be done by increasThree years ago, San Jose businesses and
ing the number of signs that state the busi- corporations agreed to have their business
nesses are open, and by keeping the dust and taxes raised so they could be provided with
disruption to a minimum to ease the flow of more police protection and longer library
C nee or
ai y sta p otowap Sr
traffic through downtown.
hours. Glave said.
Wrestler Martin Navarrete waits for President Gail Fullerton’s decision
With the construction, it takes almost a
He said that taxes were raised from a flat
about suspending the wrestling team as a varsity sport.
half-hour to drive through the downtown rate of $30 to a range of 6150 to 825,000. Big
00901209area. Rose said,
corporations such as IBM would pay the max sports programs
could result. The IRA broke the unofficial news to his team in their
Construction on the Transit Mall began imum,
committee is scheduled to make its decision practice room. He told the team members almost a year ago and the project is schedBefore long, the council members were
Friday, Wagner said.
that they should stay in training and utilize uled lobe completed at the end of 1987.
taking credit for providing those services, he
Kida agreed with Wagner’s cost assess- his coaching abilities for the remainder of the
The aim of the mall is to renovate the said.
ment of wrestling, hut said the budget could year.
downtown and make it visually attractive,
"They forgot where the hell that money
be less if the program were to operate on a
Wagner said the move will not affect the said Candy Hale, a spokeswoman for the city.
came from, " Glave said.
"bare-bones" budget next season. When he eligibility of wrestlers who can transfer to
She said the project calls for 550 sycaAl Barber’s business has become as
came to SJSU a year ago, Kida said, he knew other universities. If the program had not more trees
and "bubbling fountains." The rocky as a ride down First Street, which is
it would be an upward battle to keep the sport been cancelled and a wrestler were to trans- completed mall will attract customers
for the now torn up. About 50 percent of his custom and the decision to suspend was not totally fer to another school, the wrestler would lose
existing businesses, Hale said.
ers have chosen to shop elsewhere, he said.
unexpected.
eligibility and have to sit out for a year.
The downtown construction also encomBarber said that a major solution to the
Despite the cut, Kida said, "I hope this
Kida said he would help any interested passes the Guadalupe Corridor light rail Iran- merchants’ dirricilo
1, deferred loans.
will help the athletic program at SJSU."
team members transfer to a school that is sit system that will run from Almaden Valley
While the wrestling program contributed competitive in the sport.
to San Jose’s border with Santa Clara.
Providing the loans for the businesses is
to this year’s budget deficit, Kida said the
"I will do my best to see that anyone who
The mall will offer two lanes for traffic
a priority for the city council. Hammer said.
proportion was small in comparison to other wants to transfer is comfortable in a fourone for buses and one for cars.
Although no plans have been made for the
programs’ losses.
year university," Kida said.
But the construction has created proh- loans, she said they are working on it.
"It’s disappointing, but we have to accept
Previously, both Fullerton and Eilefson lems for many retailers in the area
However, some downtown merchants
the president’s decision on this question."
said that cutting sports would he the last re.rtiest Glave said that he shares Rose’s question the need for the mall
Earlier in the day, an emotional Kids
problems. Sales at his jewelry store have de"They call it progress?" Barber quesclined 35 percent, he said.
tioned skeptically. He said that the Transit
Sales at some businesses are down even Mall project never should have been started.
"The mall is a sham."
The report added that school districts pact study to the legislative fiscal and further, said Glave, who is also president of
Not all downtown businesses have been
may have to make changes in their teaching educational policy committees and the Joint the San Jose Small Business Association.
"People are avoiding downtown," he drastically affected by redevelopment. Stestaffs to meet the need for more courses, Legislative Budget Committee by March 15,
said. Glave attributed the loss of business to phen Lin, owner of the Sainte Claire Hilton,
which would be difficult because schools al- 1987
ripped up streets, dust and lack of parking. said most of his customers are from out of
ready have a shortage of math teachers
town and not commuters.
The Assembly Was and Means Subcom- He said that six businesses have gone under,
The CSSA wrote a proposal, at the April
The construction of the mall is not inmeeting, recommending that the 1988 re- mittee is debating whether more studies are
"We’ve been screaming for a year to get
quirements be postponed until the postsecon- needed before implementing the require- something done," he said. The city said they tended to replace old business with new, Hale
ments.
dary educational commission does its study.
don’t have any money, but they made loans to said.
Although he’s not against the progress,
The resolution adopted by CSSA also developers, pumped money into the
The analyst’s report also states that increased CSU standards could lead to in- states that the group opposes the increased Fairmont Hotel and brushed off a 860 million Rose said he doubts the project’s benefits.
"They don’t get rid of one problem until
requirements because the CSU Board of loss "like it was nothing." Glave said.
creased enrollment in community colleges
The Legislative Analyst’s Report recom- Trustees has not provided any guidelines for
Glare said that the recent concern by the they create another," he said. "I don’t think
the mall will) benefit me because I’ll he out
mends that the California Postsecondary Ed- support services for students who may need city council is just politicking for the upcomucation Commission report findings of an im- help meeting the increased standards.
ing elections in June when Hammer will be of business," he said

Analyst says raising standards should wait
continued from page I
years of English, three years of math, one
year of social studies, one year of science
with a lab, two years of a foreign language,
line year of visual and performing arts and
three years of electives that are considered
college preparatory classes.
The new high school graduation requirements to he implemented in fall 1986 approximate the new 1988 CSU admission requirements. However, high school students would
have to take an additional year of math and
up to two additional years of foreign language
beyond what is required for high school graduation, the report stated.
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